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THE COVER 

The winier scene reproduced on our 

cover this monlh is a photograph of on 

original wall!r color painted by Earle 

Nazar. Service Company's Administrator 

of Art Services; Adveriising & Soles Pro· 

molion deporlment 

Earle, who hos hod many tempting 

offeu for his moslerpiece but keeps it 

hanging near his drawing board, cam· 

pleted the work in 1955 - shortly offer 

Service Company moved into Its new 
headquarters 01 Cherry Hill. 

Changes in the interim hove ahered 

lhe peaceful scene - whether for better 

or won;~ is everyone·s opinion. Just one 

thing remains prelty much the some -

tha1's tho SNOW! 

CHIEFLY ELECTRONICS 

By Chief Tech VINNIE OWENS 

Bayonne TV Branch £ 1722 

A little O\'l't' 1.1 Yl'ars <igo this business did not exist. Du1·ing 

that Lime many of us ha,·e raisC'd our children, paid of! a good 

chunk of the mort~af!c. gone through 2 or 3 new cars. bad close 

to nine months' pnid \'Acalions. a certain amount of medical ex

pense and, ai: a grnup. ea med well over a million dollars - all 

from an industry which did not exist 20 years ago. 

People n~ry ofum do not show much gratilude when you get 

their television working - in fact, they'd be happier iI they never 

saw you al all But they pay ror your work. and that is a form 

of gratitude you can't beat. 

The difficulty ot ease wilh \\ hich we fix television sets depends 

almost entirely on how much we know or want lo know about 

our product. I say ''almost." There are those jobs which come 

up now and then that are just plain hard work. But the other 

99'; we can make hm·d or simple, depending on ow· knowledge. 

II this were not the case, there would be no need for om· service. 

The next time you t.hmk you have bad a rough da). just re\'iew 

your day's work. Were there one or more jobs that you lost time 

on because you O\'e1fooked tht> obvious, or did not know something 

which should be considered basic'? Are you using a logical sequence 

of steps lo locate troubles? Do you e\·er give nny U1ought to how 

you can make things simpler for yow-self? Or have you gotten 

mto the habit of JUSt groping or guessing what's going on? 

When you spend lime reading service data, Ups or bulletins, or 

digging into a set rather than pulling it, you arc benefitting your

self more than anyone else. Any new knowledge you acquire. 

whether it is television or any other subject, is an asset to you. 

lt would be wonderful if we could all get paid for just thinking 

and not working. but you will be paid the same amount. whethe1· 

you do your job with 90q brain work and 10r, physical effort. or 

vice versa. 

You'll be a lot better oil if you use your head to save your 

sweat. 
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CELEBRATING 25 YEARS: Jolm Del Bello. Hortense T. RECIPIENTS OF 40-YEAR AWARDS: A11b1·ey E. Long, Wil
liam L . Jones. Annenin Nf. Gttrriiy, Robert H . Owen. Sammons. Carl E. Welsher. 

SERVICE COMPANY HONORS LONG SERVICE EMPLOYES 
At banquets in Cherry Hill Cocoa 

Beach, Chicago and Los Angeles, Serv
ice Company l'ecenLly feted ten em
ployes who have achieved forty years 
of continuous sen·ice, and ten who 
have celebrated Lheir 25th anniver
saries during the year 1963. 

The high esteem in which these em
ployes arc held was mosl aptly ex
pressed in a message from Dr. Elmer 
W. Engstrom, President of 1.he Radio 
Corpo1-ation of America. H ailing all 
long-service people, he said in part: 

"The growth of this distinguished 
group of RCA employes signifies not 
only service and dedication but also 
rcp1·esents a most valuable asset with 
regard lo experience and skills. 

"Il is no exaggeration to say that 
during thc 25 years or more that all 
of you have been wjth RCA. you have 
seen - and participated in - the great
est scientific advances of any quarter 
cenlw-y in man's history. RCA is proud 
lo have played a vital role in making 
this progress possible. 

"The immediate years ahead will 
offer all of us even greater challenges 
and opportunities. If past experience is 
a guide to the future- and I firmly 
believe it ls - we at RCA are in an 
excellent position to meet them fully 
and successfully." 

Service Company·s "Honor Roll" of 
Jong-service employes for the year 
1963 is as follows: 

40 years: 
G. 11. Benjamin 
R. Debes 
A . l\I. Garrity 
Clin ton H erring ( Ret ired) 
1\1 .. J oblcr 
·w. L. Jones 
A. E. Lonj! 
R. 0. Owen ( Retired) 
B. O. Peterson 
W. B. Thomson ( Hctirc tl ) 

25 years: 
J . De l Bello 
G. F. Dunkelmau 
P. Gerhart 
S. S. L ebow (Retired ) 
J . Rcihciscu 
B . T. Sammons 
N. Sauter 
A. Smith 
J. W. Watson 
C. E. Welsher 

Corporation-wide. 185 men and 
women joined the RCA 25- Year Club 
in lhe pasl year, bl'inging llie total to 
:).067 members who have attained a 
quarter century of continuous service. 
Original membc1·ship, when the fu·st 
15-year durnei· was hcld 15 years ago, 
was 853 cmployes. Sel'vice Company's 
complete membership at the end o{ 
LH63 and including those employes who 
have 1·ctit·cd, lolals 170 pe1"Sons. 

Early ill 1964. the Corporation an
nounced its plans for a greaUy ex
panded p1·ogram, fully 1·ecognizing long 
and conlinuous se1·vice. See page 10 
of Uus issue for the details on RCA's 
new Employe's Service Award Pro
gram, directly involving many mem
bers of the RCA Service Company 
''family." 

PRESENTING AWARDS: (l to r) President Conrad. Div. Vice Presidents Pfister and 
Reller. Speaker: Plunni11g & S1Lpport Services Mgr. Caulto11. Chairman : Personnel 
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CORPORATION NEWS - -----------------------

AT PEAK 
In a year- end statement. RCA Chair

man of the Board David Sarnoff an
nounced thal profits [rom operations 
in 1963 inc1·eased 25 per cent, and 
gross income increased 2 per cent over 
1962. 

Subject to fmal audit. RCA's sales 
approxin1ate $1.780.000000 with oper
ating profit after taxes approximating 
$65,000.000. Eamings per Common 
Share for the yeai· were announced at 
$3.55 to $3.60, compru·ed wnh Lhe 1962 
figure of $2.81. 

General Sarnoff cited Color Tele
vision, Broadcasting. and Electromc 
Data Processing as the areas which 
provided "a decisive impetus lo 
growlh" for RCA in 1963 

TELEPHONE BILL 
The New J ersey Bell Telephone 

Company plans a three- fold ex-pansion 
of its p1 esent multi-computer EDP 
billing system, serving nearly two 
million customers in one of the East's 
major population areas. 

The complete electronic complex. 
among the world's most powerful. will 
be based on lh1·ee large-scale RCA 
601 computers and 12 mcdiwn-scale 
301 computers. They will keep track 
of tbe more than 50 million toll and 
extra messc>ge unil calls originating 
~acb month from more than 3.300.000 
telephones. 

The telephone company has success
fully operated its fu·st lal'ge scale EDP 

center at Teaneck, N. J .. since last 
spl'ing. Undel' present plans. similar 
centers wlll be established at Trenton 
and in Cranford, New Jersey. 

There are 425 telephone exchanges 
alone in the N. J Bell Telephone 
system, and some 30,000 exchanges 
throu~hout the country. The variety 
of billing enu·ies bor<lers on lhe infinite, 
yet the RCA 601 ca11 recall a fact or 
ligure from i ls men .ory eq ui pmen l in 
l12 millionths o{ a second. 

IN ORBIT 
Rc:.la~ 11, the ne\\ communications 

satellite, sel to beam television, voice. 
tclo.?typc and facsimile signals lo fou1· 
conllnenls, was designed and built by 
RCA's Astro-Electl'Onics Division. 
Princeton. for the Goddard Space 
Flight Center of the National Aero
nautics and Space AdminislraUon. 

It was placed in an elliptical orbit 
by a Delta rocket at an angle of -16.49 
degrees from the equalor. Pedorming 
experiments di1·ectcd toward medium 
altitude communications systems, its 
highest <Llhtude (apogee) \\'ill be ap
proximately 4600 statute miles. and its 
lowest (perigee) will be about 1325 
statute miles. 

NASA and RCA engineers have 
modlfie<l this RELAY somewhat, both 
to enhance its petformance and lo 
prep<U'e it for an assignment not given 
to RELAY I: live as long as possible. 
In fact. RELAY I was equipped with 
a timing device designed to irrevocably 
shul off lhe salellile after roughly one 

CAMDEN COUNTY CAMP.4.IGN M1111a9(!T Jack Barkow. DEP Plant Mm~ager. presenrs 
the United Fund's participation a'U1ard to Service Company's President Conrad (left) 

and Personnel l\laltager Lippincott (right). 
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year of operation to prevent possible 
interference with its successor. 

The major modification was the sub
stitution of a new type of radiation
resistant solar cells, expected to supply 
ope1·ating powe1· for several years. 

Othe1· changes in the 51-inch-long 
spacecrail include a new final power 
ampllfie1· tube, called an .. unpressurized 
traveling wave tube." Bullt by RCA"s 
Electronic Components and Devices 
organization, the RELAY t1·aveling 
wave tubes ~ive these satellites the 
highest output power of any commu
nications satellite permitting transmis
sion of a TV picture equal to that 
received from romme1·cial TV lrans
millers. 

The new RELAY also carries circuit 
changes which limit its sensitivity to 
spurious signals which tend to com
mand satellites into unwanted modes 
of operation without the blessings of 
their earth-based masters. In another 
modification, electrically operated me
chanical S\vltchcs have been placed in 
series with fransistol'-type swilches to 
insui·e positive control should the 
transistors be damaged by the rigorous 
environment of space. 

In its year of operation. RELAY I 
surpassed all othei· communications 
satellites for longevity and pe1form
ance. and transmitted history-in-tbe
makiJ1g to Eui·ope. Russia and Japan 
during the dramatic events surrounding 
lhe assassination of President Kennedy. 
These lransmissions included lhe shoot
ing of the suspected assassin, Lee H. 
Oswald, and scenes of lhe President's 
fw1eral. 

SUBSCRIPTION TV 
Subscription Television, Inc. has or

dered $1,233.000 worth of studio equip
ment from RCA, including four TR-22 
TV tape recorders; six TK- 26 Vidicon 
color-film camera chains; twelve 35mm 
and two 16mm projeclors, and bNO 

TS-40, 3-channel video and audio mas
ter control switching consoles. 

STV Inc. is curi:ently establishing a 
home cable television service in 1hP 
Los Angeles and San Francisco meh-o
politan areas. 

Transmission, uWizing the newly
pw·chased equipment, will be directly 
to subscribers' homes from the STV 
studios with signals being carried 
through cables installed by local tele
phone companies. 



--------------------------EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

RCA Institutes 

READY AND ABLE 

RCA Institutes, a wellspring of 
u·ained manpower for the industry 
evel' s ince the early days of wireless, 
was first known as the "Marconi lnsti
tu te." where men were trained as wire
less operators for work aboard ocean
going ships and at shore stations. 

Today ifs a big business whkh an
nually graduates hundreds of students 
for responsible technical positions in 
many areas of the \·as t electronics field 

including an impressive number of 
studen ts from foreign lands, some of 
whom are sponsored by the U. S. 
Agency for International Development. 

In reality the Institutes 1s four 
schools: 

The Technical Institute offers a 27-
month college-level course in elec
tronics technology (T-3) including 
mathemat ics beyond dillerential equa
tions. Since the T-3 coui"Se is accred 
ited by the Engineers' Council for 
Professional Developmen t, graduates 
frequen tly r eceive advanced standing 
in leading engineering colleges and 
universities. 

The School of Applied Electronics 
and Telecommunications offers courses 
in Industrial and Communications 
Electronics (V- 7) . Electronics and TV 
Receivers (V- 3), and D1·afting For 
students with previous training, addi
tional courses in Computer P rogrnm
ming, Au tomation Elecfronics, Color 
TV, Digital Computer Elech'onics and 
Ti ansisto1"S are offered. 

The Radio and T elevision Studio 
School (at 1600 Broadway) offers 
courses in broadcasting techniques re
lated to the direcLion and production 
of TV shows and radio programs. 

The Home Study School, originally 
organized to train radio servicemen in 
lhe principles of TV, provides broad 
coverage of the major ru:eas of elec
tronics study and is offet·ed to lhe 
general public. (See box fo1 a partial 
listing of courses.) 

Localed at 350 West 4th Street in 
New York City, the Resident and 
Home Study Schools occup) the fu-sl 
five floors of a nine-floor building. 
Nineteen classrooms and seventeen 
combination classroom-laboratories are 
equipped wiLh electronic insu·uments 

Annlog Compwe1· 

Drafting Practice 

and testing devices. Often more than 
S30.000 worth of electronic apparatus 
is needed to eq uip just one laborato11 . 

More than a buncl rcd major coinmu
nica lions and electronic firms recruil 
RCA InsUtutes technical personnel 

HOME STU DY COURSES 

Electronic Fundamentals 
Introduction to Elec tronics 
TV Servicing 
Color TV (for TV Tochniclo ns) 
Transistors 
Communica tions Electronics 
FCC Ucenn Prepa ro tion 
Mobile Communication' 
Orof1ing (beginners) 
Automation Electronk~ 

Eledronics for Nucleor lnst•ummtatian 
Electronics for Automatic Controls 
Electron ics for Indust rial Applications 
Digital Techniques in Industry 
Computer P rogramming 
(for information, write Registrar, 
RCA lnstitutH, 350 Weot 4th St., NYC) 

s 

Industrial Electronirs 

among them AT&T, Bell Labs. Bur
roughs, ABC, CBS. GE. IBM. RCA. 
Westinghouse, N. J . Bell Telephone. 
City College of N. Y., Columbia and 
New York Universities. Stevens Insti
tute, Republic Aviation. Sperry Rand. 
General P recision Labs. Hazeltine Re
!'earch Labs. 

Typical positions filled by these 
graduates arc Engineering Aide, Re
search Aide, Field Engineer, S tudio 
Engineer, Laboratory Technician, Serv
ice Repairman. Technical W riter and 
Instructor. 

Custom-tailored technical programs. 
for the training of personnel in highly 
specialized electTonic fields are also 
offered at customer site localions and 
at the Institutes. Among t·ecent par
ticipants of these programs are the 
U. S. Department of D efense, the In t'l. 
Union o( Electrical Wo1·kers, the In
sb·ument Society of America. the CBS 
Network. lhe Dumont-Fairchild Cor
poration and, for more U1an ten years, 
the United States Coast Guard. 

RCA Institutes is licensed by the 
New York State Education Depart
ment. and is approved by the Veterans' 
AdminlStration: also. a member of the 
American Society for Engineering Ed
ucation and of lhe National Council of 
Technical Schools. The members of il<; 
faculty are highly qualified personnel 
with intensive practical and academic 
backgrounds. 

The curriculum, devoted almost ex
clusively to technical subjeclc;, seeks 
lo equip students in lhe shortest pos
sible lime with the superior technical 
knowledge they require to gain both 
1·especl in the field and the means of 
rewarding self-support. 
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CUIR ORBIT fllAlll' li~A TIME 

2 132 ~l 801 85522 
OfUtl DJYS liOUIS • SC[ 

PHOTO DATA Tests begun on NIMBUS Camera System 
Shown abo,ve is one of the first 

composite test photographs made 
by the Nrr.nros Advanced Vidico11 

Camera System k-nown as A\7CS. 
Having 800 horizontal lines per 
frame, the RCA A lTCS cameras 
off er a resolution 50% better than 
standard comTrn!rciat television. 
This test photo WM made by 
mating the three 70 millimeter 

positives from the three adjacent 
A VCS cameras in the satetlite 
whiclt WM temporarily held in 
a test stand in a parking lot. 
The reticle marks which can be 

seen are used for correlation of 
position and for identification of 
areas within the image. They wiU 
be supplemented by actual longi
tude and latitude lines generated 
by a ground-based computer in 
the operational satellite system. 
Individual grey-scales are in

cluded a:t the top of each of the 
thre~ pictures for calibration 
purposes. Each camera exposure 
is identified as to time, orbit, etc. 
by the numerical coding outside 
the frame of t1ie picture image. 
Of course, wlum in orbit. Nimbus 
will photograph clo11ds enshroud
ing the earth rather than a park
ing lot as in this test photograph. 

RCA cameras in lhe Nimbus space
craft recently passed one of lheir in
tegration tests, in a long series designed 
to ensure reliability in space. Nimbus. 
Lhe second-generation meteorological 
satellite, will produce earth cloud- cover 
photographs and earlh heat-balance 
mapping from its 500-nautical- mile
high polar orbit. 

Under conh·act to NASA, RCA Serv
ice Company engineers and technicians 
from lhe Aerospace & Comniunications 
Projects Section are conducting a sys
tematic bench-test of the RCA-supplied 
sub- systems prior to lheir installation 
in the satellites. The pe1formance of 
these sub-systems are then monitored 
while the satellite undergoes systems 
tests and lhennal-vacuum evaluation 
in the General Elecb·ic space chamber 
at Valley Forge, Pa. 

W. K. Powell, RCA Service Com
pany integration manager and his team 
use speciaHzed bench testers and two 
sets of gl'ound station equipments to 
test and evaluate the cameras. multi
plexers and power sub-systems in 
Nimbus. A third ground station, in
stalled in vans. will be used al the 
Pacific Missile Range to perform fur
ther qualification tests prior lo launch 
of the first Nimbus satellite. 

While the integration testing of 
Nimbus satellite components is undel' 
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way, two other teams of RCA Service 
Company specialists are exercising and 
testing Nimbus gi·ound stations at 
Fairbanks, Alaska, and Greenbelt, 
Maryland. A. J . Maggs, Manager of 
the Nimbus Alaska effort, operates his 
station in connection wilh the Fair
banks Data Acquisition Facility. L. W. 
Faulkner and his team have installed 
lhEir station at the Goddard Space 
Flight Center, Greenbelt. to receive 
and process pictures r elayed from 
Alaska and Rosman, North Ca.l'olina. 

During the cou1·se of the satellite 
integration testing, several new test 
techniques and a checkout device were 
developed by RCA Service Company 
technicians-notably, a system for 
"pulling-out.'' one horizontal scan line 
at a time for indlvidual inspection, 
evaluation and reco1·ding on Pol2roid 
film. This system has proved very val
uable in measuring possible signal 
degradation through the video and RF 
chain and has been adopted as the 
standard for compru:ison of components 
in the various llight systems. 

A closed-loop test of the overall 
Nimbus ground station is provided by 
the "Ground Station Checkout Unit" 
which was also developed by the RCA 
Service Company integration team. 
Testing time for the ground station is 
reduced from six hours to several 

J 
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minutes allowing its test and calibration 
between each satellite pass. The test 
results for each pass are on magnetic 
tape for later evaluation, should any 
possible maliunction require a post
mission investigation. 

Nimbus is scheduled to join the very 
successful Tiros program in a unified 
National Meleo1'0logica] Satellite Pro
gram. Continuing on a J·esearch and 
development basis at p1·esent, Nimbus 
will be launched in a soulhe.rn direc
tion from the Pacific Missile Range at 
midnight. Thus. as it orbits the earth 
from north to south on the sun-lit side 
every 93 minutes, it will photograph all 
of the earth's area in darkness and in 
light every 24 hours. 

K L . Klein, who is Manager of 
Aerospace & Communications Projects, 
c01nmented " ... we're proud to be 
working on Nimbus, and proud of ow· 
engineers and technicians who are do
ing their part to make Utls program 
'Ay'." 

He was echoed by J . P . Foley, Man
ager of Aerospace Systems Service 
Projects, who supplied the information 
on lhe Nimbus project, reprinted here. 

ANTIQUE 
Back from the early radio era of 

forty years ago, two excellent speci
ments of the Racliola Ill - the pioneer 
of RCA receivers - were recently dis
covered by Bernie Brush in the attic 
of his New HampshiJ·e summer home. 

Bernie. who works in the Aerospace 
and Communications Projects Section, 

is our resident Governmenl Services 
manager in the RCA Burlin~ton. Mass .. 
plant. 

He is shown in the photo on this 
page demonstraling one of his prizes 
lo Bill Crawford who. together with a 
selecl group of other RCA Service 
Company spectali.sts. are contribulli1g 
theu- part lo this modern age of missile 
aad space electronics. 

To lhem. this mahogany- cased bake
lite- panelled radio provides a striking 
contrast to the p1·esenl, as well as a 
keen insight into the past. Perhaps 
forty years from now our sons will 
look back on today's radars. compute.rs 
and laseJ·s wilh the same awe and cu1·
iosity we now hold for the Radiola III. 

Missile Test Project 

AWARD 
E. A. Speakman, RCA Service Com

pany Vice President for Missile Range 
P1·ograms. is shown above as he ac
cepted a plaque of appreciation for 
lhe Missile. Test Project from the So
ciety of American Military Engineers 
(SAME) at. the organization's conven
tion in Cocoa Beach, Florida. 

MTP was cited by SAME [01· the 
assistance its engineel's gave to a group 
of Central Florida high school students 
who constructed a syslem lo lrac:k 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration space missions originating 
ft-om Cape Kennedy. 

The system. part of which is shown 
behind Mi·. Speakman, was used on 

SUPPORT SYSTEMS Managl!T Brusli mid Engineer Crawford (T) admiTe a Radiofo lll, 
circa 1926. 
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VICE PRESIDENT E. A. Speakn1cm at 
SAME Cm111c:?J1tion. 

several launches, including Major 
Gordon Cooper's MA- 9 .flight. 

To Mr. Speakman's dghl in lhe 
photo 1s Colonel George A . Finley, 
Cluef of the CanavcraJ Disb·ict. U. S. 
Army Corps of Engineers. who made 
the p1·esentalion. 

Field Proje cts 

NASA BASE 
COMMUNICATIONS 

The RCA Sci-vice Company has been 
selected to operate the technical com
municali0ns system ror NASA's Ken
nedy Space Center Area in Florida. 

The launch site, nea1· Cape Kennedy. 
Fla.. encompasses 87,000 acres and 
about 50 buildings. NASA officials i;aid 
lhat the RCA contract - a cost-plus
incentive-fce lype subject to annual 
1·evie\v - is expected to amount to 
about $4 million over its three-year 
period. 

Early U1is year, Division Vice Presi
dent J_ F. Munay announced the ap
pointment of Edward Sears as Manager 
of the NASA Base Communications 
Project. Mr. Sea1'S, who has been as
sociated with the Missile Test Project 
since 1957, was MTP's Manager of 
Mainland Communlcalions at lhe time 
of the appointment. 

Nfr. Sears subsequently named F. M. 
Fullerton as Manager of Inside Planl 
Communications; S. J . Graziadio as 
Manager of Communications Support; 
and M. L . Smith as Manager of Ad
mi.nistration at the NASA Base Com
munications P1·oject. 
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Consume r Products Service 

ABOUT BADARACCO 
Appointment of Jack J. Badaracco 

as Field Sales ManageJ was announced 
in Janual'y by Sales & Merchandising 
Manage1· R. W. Redecker. 

In his new position, Mr. Badaracco 
will be responsible for planning and 
directing the overall sales activities of 
the 158 TV branches, improving initial 
and renewal conlrad sales programs 
and developing new sales policies. 

Mr. Badaracco joined RCA in 1948 
as a TV insiallalion and service tech
nician al lhe Midtown New York 
branch. He became Branch Sales Man
ager at lhe Flushing branch in 1957, 
and in J une, 1960, he assumed lbe 
duties of Regional Sales Manager f01· 
the 11 branches in the New England 
area. He was later Manager of Edu
cational Television Sales. 

ETV FOR CLEVELAND 

Jim Hazat·d. Commercial Products 
salesman for the Cleveland area, made 
his fast call lo lhe Cleveland Catholic 
Diocese ove1· a year ago. Although no 
educallonal TV station was then within 
recepllon range. he began to lay the 
groundwork. 

Last August. MPATI (l\'lid·wesl Pro
gram for Airborne TV Instruction) 
announced that a lranslato1· would be 
consu·ucted in the Cleveland area. This 
meant lhat Lhe MPATI plane, flying 
ove1· Indiana and transmitting two ed
ucational channels, would be picked up 
by the new translator and boosted out 
over the Cleveland ai·ea. 

Realizing lhe potential created b.r 
the transl<ilor, and aware that compe
tition would be jumping, Hazard im
mediately arranged a meeting with 
the Bishop. who is Superinlendent of 
Schools; signed an open pw·chase order 
for 250 RCA ETV receivers. 

He then visited each school prin
cipal; signed 25 schools on sets and 
systems, of which thirteen are 1e<ises, 
and there's more lo come. 

It took a loL of fast effort and the 
cooperation of everyone connected with 
Cleveland's East and West branches. 
Jumping mto the opportunity, they 
assisted in making surveys. figuring 
proposals, and pricing lease summaries. 
And Lhe fine installation work will 
make futw·e ETV sales that much 
easier. 

WEST VALLEY Contest Kickoff 

CLEVELAND's Rn:mrd sells ETV 

CONTESTS 

National. Big news at the national 
level is the result of the "S~t Sales for 
P1·ofit" Comest which closed at the end 
of the year. 

Packing up for P leasure in FebruaI)' 
on a trip to Florida C111d the Caribbean 
nrc Bl'anch Mana~ers P. W. Kugler 
(Detroit-West), R. L. Maier (Flush
mg). J. B. GU.111.J (Oakland). R E. 
Gro~ (Ann Arbo1·), J. R. Cox (Bay
onne), L. F. Cameron. J r. (Ilartford), 
C. E. Payne (Pontiac). L. Russell (S. 
Portland). J oining them arc Managers 
Myron Telep (East Central Region) , 
T . F. Lant! (Detl'Oit District) and F. C. 
Levenseller (Detroit District Regional 
Sales). 

Wichita. In a contest which proved 
to be a good sales stimulant, some of 
tbe best nail drivers in the country 
also upped their take in commissions. 
The contest opened with a number 
assigned to each type of sale. i.e., color 
conu·acl-25 points. Techs attempted 
to drive a nail into a 4 x 4 with lht! 
least possible number of strokes; each 
stroke bemg deducLCd from the numbei· 
of beginning poin ts (25 points, less 10 
strokes equalled 15 tickets). 

A drawing was made weekly for 15 
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WlCHlT A 1111ils it down 

GOOd 5e)JIN_!...__.·. · 
ANDY/ ~ >- . I ~ , ? l :" . 

' \ -iLI. · ·~. . . 
CLEVELAND-Enst, Merit Tech 

gallons of gas, ond the winning weekly 
tickel was retal.lled for a grand prize 
drawing. That went to Mike F owler
a transistor radio. 

West Valley, Calif. A Las Vegas 
Casino Night Contest created a lot of 
excitement and nice round weekly 
payable commissions for the West VaJ
ley TV Branch. 

Divided into teams. techs received 
stage money equalling the lotal dollar 
commissions earned. When Casino 
Night arrived at lhc end of the con
test, there \~ere Black Jack, Dice, and 
Chuck-a-Luck tables -and the stage 
money was usccl on a time limit basL'-. 
Twenty prizes - worlh from fifty cents 
to ten dollars- were aucboned ofi lo 
the highest bidders at the end of the 
evening. 

In the picture above, see Office Man
ager Jordan Lorange. Don Herrington. 
and Gene Smith- all in de1·bies nnd 
cigars-acting as the dealers. 

Cleveland East. Everybody was 
happy fo1· Technician Andy Mihevc 
who, in October, won the title of Merit 
Tech of the mon th in the Cleveland 
Disldcl. D istrict Manager Jack Las
chinger (at left in pie above) awarded 
the prize for top sales at a recent 
Branch meeting. 



- -------------------------COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

Technical Products Service 

MOULDY? 
The shelf life of a bottle of beer or 

carbonated bevcrnge is seriously short
tned if air is cmlrapped in the bottling 
A::. the liquid ages. the air causes a 
1 adic.il change in taste or flavor and, 
under certain conditions, a mould will 
acluall} hcgin to form \\ itlun Iou1 tu 
::.1x weeks. "Sonaire," however, re
moves 75', of the hcadspace air which 
1s present above the liquid and below 
the crown in either beer or carbonated 
drinks. 

"Sonaire" i::. tin ultrasonic generator 
and transducer manufactured by the 
Electronic Assistance Corporation of 
Red Banlt. New Je1·se). This equip
ment vibrates the bottle after il is 
lilied, and before it is crowned. at a 
frequency of 30.000 limes per second. 
This vibration causes the liquid to 
foam and fill the vacant space in the 
top of the bottle, eliminating most of 
the air before the bottle is crow'lled. 
B} controlling the amount of vibration. 
the amount of foam present al crown
ing can be held uniform in all bottles. 

Servtce Company will custom install 
and maintain Sonairc Ultrasonic Foarn
ers or Air Ehmmators for any Bottlers 
or Brewers purchasing the equipment. 
This work is clone by Tech Products 
industrial techmcians who an.' experi 
enced in bottling plant process from 
past- and present - experience with 
the RCA or Crnwn, Cork & Seal elec
tronic inspection equipment. 

CENTERS Operations Mgr J. E Steoger presents GOY AAS prb:e to Salesman E. J. 
McGarrigan. At left. C/1err1J Ilill Cl'llll.'T Mar Breitenbeck; right. Sales Mgr. Gjerulfi 

EDPS - Centers 

OFF THE DUFF 

With the Grand Prize in sight but 
still to be won, the GOYAAS (Get off 
your ... duff ... and SelJ) contest for 
Centers sales personnel has been a 
runaway ever since its announcement 
in early December. 

Competing for monthly prizes- the 
contest runs through March 31st -
salesmen at Chicago. Washington and 
Cherry Hill EDPS Centers are also 
straining toward the expenses-paid 
dream trip for two to Miami Beach 

promised to the high man among them 
nt contest's end. As national wmner 
he must. however. have scored a min
imum of 600 points to be eligible for 
this prize. 

Points are earned for each $100 of 
new bookings signed during the con
tc~t period. but contracts must be 
signed by the customer and accepted 
by RCA before they score. 

Four RCAV Transistor Radios have 
been rese1-ved for use as monthly 
prizes, to be awarded to the top sales
man nationally (or the runner-up, 
since no man may win more than one) 
in the mont11s of December, January, 
February and March. There's a tag 
on this prize, too- bookings must ex
ceed 100 points. 

For the Sales Manager of the Center 
achieving the highest cumulative score 
111 the four-months period (and ex
ceeding 1200 points). there's an RCAV 
Portable TV Receiver- and a banquet 
provided by the Company for all of 
the management, sales, and sales sup
port personnel and lheir wives. 

The Center salesman with the best 
total score in each Center (except the 
Center at which the national winner 
is employed) will win an RCA V Cart
ndge Tape Recorder. A minimum of 
400 points is necessary to be eligible 
for this prize. 

SONAlRE 11ltrnsonic geaerator and tl'an$ducer remoues licadspace air i11 the boullng 
of beer or carbonated drinks. 

National winner for the month of 
December was Cherry Hill Center 
Salesman E. J. McCarrigan, who car
ried olT the fast. of the Transistor 
Radios (see pie) . Januru'Y's Willner had 
not been determined at this writing. 
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COMPANY AFFAIRS---------------------------

New Program Announced for Long Service Employes •.. 

5 

A 11eu• RCA emble111 has 
been designed for the 
Service Awn rd Program. 
Precio11s sto11es desig
nate length of service 

a~er 15 yem·s. 

·a, 
··~ 

Items of popular jewelry for co11fo11io11s service 
include: 

(1) a brooch, (2) charm bracelet. (3) tie bar, (4) tie 
tac with bar and c/iai11. The 40-Year Service Award 
is the employe's choice of either the (5) sierli11g 
silver Revere Bowl or (6) a Puritan tray. 

10 

RCA 11as expanded the Employes' Service Award Pro
gram in order to give Iurther recognition to members of 
the RCA Family for their continuous service with the 
Company. 

This new comprehensive program includes a service 
award emblem for every five years the employe has been 
with RCA. The prog1·am begins after 10 years' service and 
includes recognition for up to 40 years' service. A new 
RCA emblem has been designed utilizing precious stones 
to designate lengt11 of service after 15 yea.rs. .Jewelry 
accessory ilems have been introd ueed along with a broade1· 
selection of 25-Year Award watches. In addition, RCA 
has initialed a new 40-Year Service Award. 

After .January 1. 1964. employes attaining 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35 and 40 years of continuous service will receive the 
ne\.vly designed gold emblem on their anniversary dales. 
The emblem fa triangular in shape and displays the RCA 
letters in the familiai· cfrcular monogram. 

Years of continuous service are represented on the 
emblem by the folJowing: 10 years - plain: 15 years - an 
emerald; 20 years - a sapphh"e; 25 years-a rnby; 30 
yea.t-s - one diamond: 35 years - two diamonds; 40 years 
-thrne diamonds. 

A Choice of Jewelry 

The atlractlve emblem has been made into items of 
popular gold jewelry. Women with 10 years of continuous 
service may select either a pin or charm. while Uwse 
wilh 15 lo 40 yea.rs have the choice of a pin, brooch, or 
charm bracelet. Men with 10 years of conUnuous service 
have the choice of U1e button or the tie tac, while those 
with 15 to 4-0 years have the choice of the button, tie tac, 
or lie bar. 

A broader selection of watches 1S now available to 11ew 
25- Year Club members. The addition of the Accutron 
watch by Bulova and fow· Omega watches - together with 
five Hamilton models-now provide employes with a 
more varied choice. 

The 40-Year Award 

An important addition to the expanded Service Award 
Program is the introdu~tion of the 40-Year Award-a 
sterling silver Revere bowl or Puritan tray. Employes 
with 40 yeaxs of continuous service may select either the 
bowl or tray. Their choice will be appropriately eng1·aved 
and presented at the annual 25-Year Club dinner meeting. 

New emblems and accessories will be awarded to em
ployes as they mark a service award atmiversary date. 
Employes with 30 years 01· more of service who, therefore. 
have never received an award designating their current 
service, will be awarded a new emblem shortly after 
January 1. 1964. Likewise. employes who retire before 
celebrating another am1iversary will receive an app1·0-
priate award at the time of their retirement. 

1t 
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----------------------------COMPANY AFFAIRS 

LONG SERVICE 

January, 1964 
20 years: 

II'. (. 11 ,1f,f,Ef/. Tccli. l'rotl.. T&I 

1 S years: 
W. S. ii /,J,J.:t-., Teri•. /•rod .. Uadtnma rwc 
11'. J , AVJ-:RM .-L\'. C"""· f'rad . • 7'V Hra,.rJ, 
U. J . ('()I.LINS. C1J11•. p,.od .. T\' JJm11r/1 
II. f,. COOK. Cun•. /'rod. , 7'l' Br1rndt 
K. II'. Dltt.\l.LN, C1nu. / 'rod., Tl' Bro.1tclo 
(,. N. 1-'EIUUS. Gov<. Scri•ir~s. Fitld J•roj . 
. I . / '. HUII L, ( .,,,, /"rod .. TV cngry. 
J .M. ffl'.VDMAX, Per•ont1LI 
J. IV. lll'TUA . Cuu•. Prod .. TV Br1111cl1 
J. J. J,\SK/Ell'/CZ. Co11•. Prod .• R<gim,nl 
II. F:. hA/,/'E.VN.4/Ai tl. 7'rcl1. / 'red .. /((yicma/ 
• 1.1'. l\,\ ,\ ,\'ft}'. C.en•~. l'rt/(f.., Hcsrio11al 
J. U . KJ.\'7,, C'c11111. l'rod .. TV Btnt1d1 
C. L. KL,\SSl'. Co.ui. J'rod., 7' \' 8111..-Ji 
A . J . Llllt:Jll, Co,,ll. l 'rud .. Tl' BraM/1 
C. J. MAL 1', Jll., <'ona. l'r<1d .. TV 1Jra11r/1 
M. S. P.4CH'l'f:H. r l crouttti1rg 
JI. M . l'UUIAE. /•'ormM Con rrol 
\'. P. l 'HZl'Dl'CJN , EMS l 'fo1.11i119 
b'. L. llBRb'K, Con•. Prod., TV Bra11r/1 
B. L. llUt.: K, Cana. /'rod .. 7' V Bmlloh 
J. J IICJV/7'U, Cona. Prue/ .. TV Hranclt 
M. G. SJLEA1"J•'ER, Cv11s. Prod .. 7'l' Rra11ch 
r.. E. 1'A l'f,QI/, Co11a. Pro1I .. 1'V Brauch 

February, 1964 
3S years: 

c;. A. TOEPPERWEIN, 
"J'«"ch. /trod., u~,cr. Ad.win. 

25 years: 
f'. Fl. ,\lrC1\fl1'HY. Co1i;'/, 1'11/11irnlio11• 

20 yean: 
H.J. BOll'ES, Go•l. Serl'ic<.s, .\JTI' 

IS years : 
D. J. CARl 'ENTETI, Guvl. S<rvic11. Mktg. 
w. c. cux. tlud•tillo 
D. C. ('l.JL ~ F.H. <em•. Prue/ .. ·rv Rro11rl1 
F. W. (;/IJJ::~ /J:JC H, t """ /'ro1L, TV Brnnrh 
f ;. N. HA1\'SF.X. 1;.,,.1. s,,•t•ie<d, t'1rlil J-:1111rg. 
D. L. L cCURE,ll..:X. Ttch. Prod.., 01',\ C 
F. A. M.4ZZELL .. t. Cuw1. P rud .. Tl' /Jruuela 
W. J. MUl./WOSEl', 

<;~11L .c;;, rr1rr1. i\lom if' F.tu r11v 
JU. M. POSHE'DLl'. Ccma. Prud., TV IJrnnch 
D . S .. IDOlrSKI, Trc/t. l'rod .. Mobil<' Comm. 
C. M . S1'E W.lln'. Cutt"- l 'rvd .• 1'l' Rru11rlt 
H . • f. ·r .. 11' LOH. Cuu ... !'rod .. '/' ! ' Ht<rnrll 
A. J. Tf:S<JllJ-:uo. Cu111t. ,.,.,,,_ ?'V Hrn>1r/1 
A. fl 11'11/.LAC'E. ( cma. Prod .. Tl' Hra,1,./1 
.\'. C. trE.~T. 7'rr/1. Procl .. Mobifr t'r111u11. 
II'. P. JVJ!,f,f.\MS. Govt. Svrvicc•. fldu E>111r1J. 
O. C. IT'INKLEll. Co11s. !'roll .. TV Jlra11c/1 
L. rv. IVISE, Cont. f'rod .• TV Branch 

15-YEAR .4WARDS to A. P . Hohl, TV 
Engineering (from Mgr. W. M. T omli11) ... 

15 YEARS for H ousto11 TV Branch Man
ager A. F. Droske. 

UPDATED AWARDS 
40 yea n: 

G. ff. HF:XJ.l.Uf1\', 2'rr11 f'rorl., 1'.~·I 

t:. nF;/lF:S, Trrh. /'rod .. II• nio,.nl 
.1 1. M. GAllfUTl:. GOt'l. ::>e1 t•itra. Cuutrc1t•lili!I 

1\f. JOl//_.,/';U, 1', C'I•. l"rtul., l:qJ10ii1Jl 

tr. l. .. 10.\'ES. E.rcc•'t l"' .. ldm in. 
..i. E. LV.Vf;, ('rrflit Lt· f'111/•rlio11 
JI. O. 1'£'1'£J.'SOS, t:cn • ~ .. ,.,,,.,,., .l/1'1' 

3S years: 

c; . . \ .. . .:lRClll';r.:_. Co11tt. t>rml. . .. ·tdmrn. 
F. L. BnOH .. ;\;". T1 da. f',·mf.. RH:mfrn•l 
T. n1L 1'1'. nc.1 1 ... w .. •• 
D 11111.J.Efl. TICA IH.<titu " 
.11. 1-; ti-1\l-iD. 'J',.r.11. l'rnd .. Umfwmn1·i1•r 
'I'. }' Fl.l'THE. f'om'I. lj i.111•1!! ( oulrul 
II. F. f RISRRE, Tec/1. /',.od .. flogicmal 

... Field En91'S. J. R . Jenkins. R. D. 1\fedlock 
(from S7iel'it1l Systi.>ms Mpr. R. M. Fleisher) . 

MINUTEMAN P1'oject Ldr. Ted 
Rogers presents 15- year pin ro Engr. 

Stcrnleu Swer::ynski . 

.\1. F. FRITZ. 7'edr. /'roel .. T&J 
J. 1:RllllF:. T'crS<>m1tl 
11'. H f;LPNTl. Tet:/1. P1 u<l .• Raclfomari1h. 
fl . • t. TTF! IUIOf.1>, Cl' 01•cJ. Ad1t1i>1. 
11 ·. L. llRS/,,.4U. r ,d&. Prod .. lludfomonht 
J . I. ll<J ~·om\ 4, 1'• r /1. Prrnl., 7'•\ I 
n (;. \IA X ll II.Lim. 

f,'tn I .. t:rJ ••irt4. Fif'lr' /'H>j. 
I' I' Mr:JJ/l()l'. <1t1t·t $(1't·inl(, < trnfrr1r.hna 
1· II'. J!IVF:s. 11m .. S.rrin" 
(' (. 11T0Nf:. (:Qrl . .Srn•u·r,., Fir.l<l ,.,OJ. 
II. f,. ()/ .. \1STJ.,.\lJ, I'•!.< 01111ol t11lmrn. 
( If. W Sil. Tt'r/1. l'rotl., T old 
S. _ \. SM l'1'11, l'11.rdtu8i1t11 

.·I. {,. ~I' II:1'Il. l 'urr/w><i••!I 
II. M. L'Hl.Ell. 7·,·rh. i'rntl., IJJJ. ,\1fo,ir1. 
II'. I. II .4 /,/,. T<•1·li. l'r"'I .. 1'&1 
/-. II'. II f'STl\EU, c.,,. •. /'r~il .. CJ111r. Atlmrn. 
c'. .11. w1·u1-:, 7'~r11. l'rod .. 7\1:/ 

30 years: 
H.J. 8ENil1\ II. 71•cl1. 1 rod~ mr111m111I 
B. P. BIBF.N. 1'tclr. /'rod .• OpLr. t\flmin. 
A. Tr. 8JS1'1, Con•. P rod .. 7'1' flra>1ch 
IJ'. D. ('00/,f:l'. T<elL Prod., T&l 
V . • II. CUH1'/S, Co11.•. P•·od., 1'V flrn11rl1 
1/. SSSJCK. (;G,.t. Snrirc.<, RMETI'S 
J. EX/,/,\ E, Tcrh. l'rv1t , Rotfiomarinc 

.... f,. 11. }'/~'TTER. G1Jtt. Sirricra. Fitld S11 1>. 
f '. M. r;oo.KJs. Go1 .. 1. Scn·•c:r•. Ficltl 1•1·0,. 
D. 11'. GOULD, Tuft. P1o<J •• 'l'&l 
E. 111::.VNEl'. Ezccutiuc .ldmi11. 
G. E. llILD, 7«rh. Prntl .. T"~I 
l'. E. JOH.\'S(),\', 'l'tdt, l'r<>t.1 .. U11<:r. .4tltt1iH. 
r;. 1'. J-;.V.·ll'I', 7'rrll. Prod .. 1·&1 
B •. \I. M. l UJS(.),\', 1'1cli. /'ro1i •• flt u•<t1inl 
G .. llA.EnEr .. RCA l>tstit utc~ 

Tr. P. ME/tCET:. JR .. 
<:od. ~f"r1•ffct1, t"1dd l'roJ. 

I::. Nl!.'/JMllN, Ezrcuti•< .4.dmrn. 
E. J. l'LUMJllf:f/, Ttel1. Prod .. R1uliomaril>e 
II'. !'. RE!Ju1LE1'. Govt. Savicc•, Afl'I' 
F. B. STOCK. Gu<·J. Srn,fr<>, .117'1' 
.I. R. / 'LJ.IER, r.<n•I. !;M"irr·;, Fi,./d f'roj. 

AT FRANKLIN SQUARE TV BRANCH: 25 management and tec1111ical personnel u;h.o 
have reached 15 years of service 

L II f;JSF:.\'UUR.\'. (,,,,./ Stnin~. ll.1!Ell'!'! 
\'. ll'HAN1'0N, r;o,.t. S«rmrr•, MT/' 
1 •• II. }'(JR, Govt. ~cra·1cr.a, Co11tracr rldmi11. 
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IDEAS are all 
around you .. • 

The weacher in Labrador is nearly always cold enough to 

freeze meat left outside. In 1912, an American naturaJist noticed 

that meat 'quick-frozen'- almosc instantly-in the sub-zero win

ter raSted much better chan foods frozen in the spring and fall. 

(n 1929, che naturalist who lived in Labrador - Clarence 

Birdseye - sold his frozen-food company for S22,000,000. 

An 18th century Parisian named Jean-Jacques Perrett got 

ti.red of having his face cut by his barber. He thoughr: why not 

place a wooden guard over the razor blade so char only a ciny 

edge protruded? 

Today one company spends ~ome S30,000,0UU a year just tO 

advertise its safety razors and blades. 

You may never hie it big like Mr. Birdseye or have so far. 

reaching an inspiration as Mr. Perrett. 

But if you stop, look, lisren and suggest. you may win tangible 

rewards well worth your while. Analyze your job. 11 somerhing 

strikes you as wasteful, time-consuming, inefficient or jusc plain 

bochersorne, suggest a better way. Get in the habit of coming up 

with ideas. They don' t have to be world-sbking. Some of chem 

are bound to pay off if you keep them coming, and who knows? 

You may even have a ilash of genius! 




